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. Louis has gone Into spasms

over the "greaser" president.

WHERE Is General Jim Brlabln ?

Some big soldier la wanted as a guard

of the Yellowstone Paik.

THE Brooklyn bridge has cost the
liter cities 17000000. No ono hat

yet boon able to discover what the
Union Pacific brldgo baa cost the cltl-

zans

-

of Omaha and Council Blofla.

SENATOR MAMDERSON la Bald to bo
earnestly in faror of transferring the
Indian bureau to the * ar department.
The senator evidently wanta to oatab-

lish an employment bureau for un-

employed
¬

army officers.

ANOTHER diipnted railroad grant
has been confirmed by the land office.-

Mr.

.

. Julian's remark that the manege-

msnt
-

by the railroads of the land de-

partment
-

is In reality an illustration
of the management of the land de-

partment
¬

by the railroads , atlll holds
good.

t ___ _______

THERE seems to be no doubt that
GortaahakofT waa the victim of poison-
.Skoboleff

.

was done to death in the
very prlmo of llfo by a polaonod chalice
of wlno , and even in extreme old age ,

it appears , the titled Russian finds no
certainty of dying a natural death.

THE great Nebraska sunflower
la delighted to learn that Mr. Ooutant-

ii to bo post master of Omaha. Lnsi
than , six weeks ago this political
jumbo pawed the ground furiously at
the mere mention that Tom Hall was-

te be deposed ,

WITHIN sixty days the East river
bridge will be completed and the peo-

ple
¬

of New York and Brooklyn will
have the satisfaction of using a wonder-

ful
¬

structure on wnlch they have ex-

pended
¬

over seventeen millions of do-
l"Ian

-

daring the sixteen years through
which It has been under process of-

construction. . Foct passengers will
be allowed to cross free , while single
keriM and vehicles will be charged
ten cents and double teams twice that
mount. The bridge will bo lighted

with 70 electric lamps and homo cars
will run from the outskirts of Brook-
lyn

¬

to the city hall , New York.

THE preis of the country Is unani-

mous
¬

In denouncing the acquittal of
Dukes , the TTnlontown seducer and
murderer. The trial was made a tra-

veilty
-

on justice , through a packed
jury. Dukes , It will be remembered
entered the house of a friend , robbed
It of Its brightest treasure'and after
rousing the unhappy father to frenzy
by two of the most brutally insulting
letters ever written , deliberately shot
him In his own room. Public Indig-

nation is aroused to a fever pitch
against both the criminal and his jury
box accomplices. The miscarriage ol

justice has given him his freedom
when ho ought to be in a felons cell

awaiting the hangman's noose. It It

neb failures of our legal machinery

in crimes like that committed bj-

Dokos which justify In public oplnlot
private vengeance npon men of whost
guilt there Is no doubt. No jury It

the country has ever boon found t-

oonviot of murder the slayer of i

eduoer-

.Tun

.

tidal wave of Immlgiatlcn I
flooding every American seaport
Well Informed railway and ateamahl ]

officials predict that foreign immlgra-

tlon Into the United States will bo lar-

ger this season than during any yea
In our history. The exciting condl-

tlona in Europe all favor an exodus t
this country. To the standing prove
cations of rigorous social condition
and governmental oppression in Ire-

land , the grinding taxation an
oppressive exactions of-

tary
mill

service In Gorman , nr-

anadded exceptional hardships
disturbances political , nodal , an-

material. . The unrest and di&coutec-

in Ireland grows worao weekly , an
the eovoro policy of repression final !

forced npon the government will opoi
ate to create a panic and drive froi
the Island every person who can gc-

away. . The floods in Germany , d-

troylng
<

the fruits of the last and th-

lope'of'future4 harvests will hasten th
determination of many half or'whol!

Tubed peasant farmers to seek thel
fortune under more favorable con
4itlons in another land.

.-
f , *

MURDER AMD DYNAMITE.
The attempted oataislnatlon of Lady

Florence Dixie following so closely
upon the dynamite explosion at West
minister is the answer of the Irish nn-

arohlsla to the policy of the liberal
party. A more suicidal course of pro-

ceedings

¬

so far aa the interest of Ire-

land

¬

Is concerned cannot bo imagined ,

As the Phoonlx Park tragedies called
forth tbo coercion act , so those latest
bloodthirsty outrages will certainly bo
marked by a quick ceiaitlon of all
remedial legislation for Ireland on

the part of the British parliament.
Concessions In the face of the assassin-

ation

¬

of defonsolosa men and feeble
women and the attempted destruction
of public property will never bo

secured from any English party.
Every real friend of Ireland must

'admit that her cause boa been re-

tarded

¬

at every stage by foolhardy
men who pro too d to believe that re-

form

¬

can be hastened by the methods
of criminals and cut-throats. Parnoll's
policy of peaceful resistance of appeal
to Irish patriotism and English justice
secured greater benefits for an op-

pressed

¬

peasantry in throe years of

agrarian agitation than all the Fonians
and Invlncibles since the days of '49.

The land league , under the able gen-

eralship
¬

of such devoted patriots as-

Davltt and Blggar and Par neil , was a
great moral force whoso influence
shook Westminster and resulted In
the land act , under which 90,000 ten-

ants
¬

have already secured the benefits
of fair rent and long tenures. The
brutal murders of Lord Cavendish and
Secretary Burke , on the other hand ,

compelled thojcoercoan act , and these
crowning outrages may certainly bo

depended npon to check for years to
corns any hopes of a homo rnlo whoeo

awning waa already visible and to-

ho securing of which Mr. Gladstone
ad already pledged his efforts.

Irish agitators in America must bo
old largely responsible for the com-

lision

-

of those crimes which are pro-

udlclng

-

the entire civilized world
.gainst the came of Ireland While a-

aat majority of Irish Americans do-

ot approve and oven denounce such
utrngee , the support and encourage-
lent of long distance fighters of the
'Donavan Rossa stamp furnishes the
news of war for those dastardly at-

acka

-

on persons and property , and re-

octs

-

most disistronsly upon every of-

brt
-

made for the amelioration of the
nfferings of the Irish peasantry. They
ave paralyzed the land league move-

ment
¬

, tied the hands of the English
radicals and strengthened every
momy of Ireland throughout the

world.-

Mr.

.

. Egan may boast that the aim of-

he Irish revolutionists is to tire the
ngllsh parliament out. It will bo

well If the cutthroats to whom ho gives
Is secret approval do not so
Ire out the friends of Ireland aa to

relegate that Buffering country to the
condition In which she was placed bo-

"ore any remedial legislation was ap-

ilied

-

to right , even partially, the
wrongs which have been heaped npon-
her. . Just at present the fool friends

if Ireland are very busily engaged in-

trangling the blossoming hopes of-

country. . A few more murders
nd attacks on women who , like Lady

Florence Dixie , dare criticise Irish
loaders from an Irishwoman's stand-

point

¬

, will complete the job. Murder
and dynamite will never glvo Ireland
her Independence.

SOME of the Iron and stool mannfac *

lUrera who are dissatisfied with the
ratea of duty Imposed by the new tariff
threaten to raise the question of the
constitutionality of the law on the
grnund that It originated in the sen-

ate
¬

, and not in the house. The
objection does not seem to be well
founded. There Is no reason to sup-

pose
¬

that the supreme court would go
behind the plain facts of the record
that a bill for raising revenue "origi-
nated"

¬

in the house ; that the
senate proposed amendments "as-
on other bills , " and that the
house concurred in them , This
Is all that the constitution requires
and this Is what congress did. The
only point upon which there Is room
for argument Is that of the right of
conference committees to legislate for
both houses by Inserting new clauses
changing the Intention and meaning
of measures as they como from the
senate and house. Several Items In
the tariff bill wore raised by the eon-

forenoe
-

committee above the figures
demanded by either houio in disregard
of all precedent. The conference
committee on the army bill fol-

lowed
¬

suit by inserting a throe
line clause opening two stafl
departments to civilians an amend-
ment

¬

which had uovor boon suggested
when the bill was under consideration
in the senate andhouso. The duty of-

a conference commltteo Is to harmon-
ize conflicting amendments , not to In-

.troduoo
.

now legislation. This la the
only objection that can bo raised to
the method by which the tariff bill
waa passed , And thla objection the
anpremo court will hardly bo called tc
pass upon ,

GENERAL HARK has cut down the
signal service as a measure of en-

forced economy. A more sensible
measure of economy would be thi
summary dismissal of Hazon and .thi
abolition of the whole signal service
The country can spare " ld proba-
bllltlM" and dlsptoM with the expea-

slvo system of weather guessing with *

out very serious loss.

THE LAND GRANTS
The Chicago Tribune publishes an

exhaustive review of the land grant
empire illuttratod by an accurate map
showing the proportion of territory
donated to tubsidiza American rail ¬

roads. The vast area containing about
180,000,000 acres has boon carved out
of the national domain and transferred
to corporate monopolies. The greater
part of thla landed empire has been
taken from the people of the United
States to whom it rightfully belongs
without anyjcqulvalontbeing returned.

For moro than ton years THE BEE

his sought to aronso popular attention
to the gigantic frauds of the land grant
system. Aa far back as 1873 , the ed-

itor
¬

of this paper , {whlta chairman of
the commltteo on platform In the re-

publican
¬

atato convention , reported
back a plank demanding the taxation
of all railroad lands. Four years ago ,

when the jng-handlod fraud known
aa the Platt U. P. teat case waa taken
from Nebraska to the supreme court ,

wo called the attention of Secretary
Schurzto the imposture whereby a
land grantof mlllloniofacroa , perfected
under the Pacific railroad charter ,

waa held aa con-forfeltablo because the
Credit Mobllier had mortgaged It.
Butter late than never. At this lat
day the country , through the great
metropolitan dallies , Is finally awak-
ening

¬

to the facts , and a halt is called
to the monstrous land robberies com-

mitted
¬

with the connivance of the land
office , and by the sanction of a lazy
supreme court , that confirms corrupt
decisions of lower judges , who are
notoriously corporate property. The
Chicago Tribuut reaches the following
conclusions as to the remedies which
the people may yet apply to compel
these land robbers to disgorge the vast
domain which they have either never
earned , or which they have forfeited
by violations of tholr charters :

1. Grants of about 50,000,000 acres
may still bo revoked by congress. Prom-
inent

¬

among these IB that of the Texas
Pacific , aggregating over 14.000000
acres , worth $25,000 000. Thla road
has never been built. The corpora-
tion

¬

to which the grant WHS made has
obligated Itself to another corporation
not to build , ao as to glvo this second
corporation a monopoly. Largo tracts
may bo recovered from the Southern
Pacific and the Atlantic & Pacific
roads , which have fallen into the
hands of syndicates swollen with
wealth obtained by the violation of all
tholr duties aa trustees of the govern
ment's bounty and common carriers of
the people. Immense tracts of valu-
able

¬

timber and plantation lands in
the south are closed to the public be-
cause

¬

held to await the pleasure of
corporations to whom they were
granted twenty-seven yeare ago, but
which have never fulfilled the condi-
tions

¬

of the grants. The reserve
power of public opinion can force con-
gress

¬

to take np these millions of
acres , If the public thinks it warth
while to call out Its reserves. Assur-
edly

¬

, If the public does not look after
congress , congress will not look after
the public.

2. Public Unds which lie by the
Ida of the railroad lands , and are

now shut to the people because the
allroads postpone the surveys , can bo-

iponed to settlement. As we have
explained , the laws of congress make
the roads pay the cost of surveys.-
Henoo

.

the roads call for them only as
needed to sell tholr lands , and tbo
bulk of their grants are to-day unanr-
veyod.

-
. As the public land cannot bo

marked off until the railroad
lands are defined , the practical
consequence Is , that , besides the
100,000,000 of forfoltable land
[rant about 100,000,000 of adjoining
ands are effectually , though not os-

enslbly
-

, withdrawn from public use.
The remarks of Secretary Teller and
Land-Commissioner MeFarland on
this subject to our Washington corres-
pondent

¬

wore by no means candid , It-
Is intolerable that the public lands
should bo thus looked up for the ac-

commodation
¬

of corporations , almost
all of whom are in default to the gov-
ernment.

¬

. The public now have In-

ormatlon
-

of the abuse. Only they
can make congress remove It.

3. Millions of acres have been
tolon outright. They can bo re-

covered.
¬

. When AttorneyGeneral-
Browater has convicted the starroutet-
hloves ho can take hold of the land-
grant thieves. Senator Van Wyok
should remind him of this.

4. The railroads should bo made to
pay taxes on their lands. By a jug-
gle

¬

of not taking out formal titles
they obtain by the help of the su-
preme court all the advantages of
actual ownership of 100,000,000 acres
without paying a cent of taxes. The
English aristocracy , bad as they are ,
pay taxes , though on the valuations of
1092. But our landed aristocracy pay
none at all. The constituents of the
Various members of congress have
until next December to glvo their di-
rections

¬

on this point to "the servants
of the people. " If the people have
lost their lands they have fortunately
not lost the power of taxing them.
The wise and prompt exercise of this
power may bo made to forestall many
of the evils with which the country Is
threatened by corporate primogeni-
ture.

¬

.

The True Oivil Service Reform.
The Pioneer Frets ,

Whatever need there may bo for
civil service reform through the law
at Washington , the fact remain i that
the primary trouble is among the
people themselves. The proposed
legislation now so largely occupying
the attention of the representatives ol
the people at the national capital ban
for Its real purpose the protection ol
congress against tholr constituents.
There ought to bo reform among the
people ; they are the only true source
of heaUhfulneas in our politics , By
general consent elective offices arc
only open , except In seasons of un-
usual public excitement , to men who
beg them. The offices are treated bj
the people as rewards for person *} ser-
vice , to bo disposed of to the highest
aid best bidder , and daring the unc
tion the claims of lectors ol

influence , real or mourned , are
thickly filed. Those claims ,
naturally , are of widely differing char-
acter

¬

, and the successful candidate at
once has a most difficult and embar-
rassing

¬

work before tlm In closing np
his accounts. Wo have oomo to under-
stand

¬

a "good politician" to bo a man
who can most skilfully adjust him-
self

¬

to conflicting opinion and who can
so hedge his direct pledges as to escape
the charge of being traitor to "hisf-

riends. . ' This condition , enforced by
the people , Is destructive of the best
popular service. It makes of the
"statesman" a dodger , of the high ex-
ecutive

¬

& double-dealer , and of minor
official a trickster. Wo begin at the
wrong end when wo go to work at our
legislative bodies in behalf of genuine
civil service reform. Yet wo would
not dlsocnrago the work there , for it-

la calculated to educate public opinion
to a higher atandard of political obli-
gation

¬

, and to direct popular thought
to the fact that all the primary oblfgi-
tlons

-
of good government rest abso-

lutely
¬

npon the broad shoulders
of our free citizenship. There
are two conspicuous elements
of weakness In tha work
of choosing public servants. The
chief of these Is traceable to very
many of our most conscientious citi-
zens.

¬

. They agree that character
makes the man , and they profess to bo
deeply concerned for the moral welfare
of the pooplo. They have tholr set
opinions , If not as to means at lesst as-

to measures , and before they lend tholr
support to ono or another of the con-
testants

¬

for public place they must
find him in professed harmony with
tholr uppermost hobbles. They are
generally caught by the man most
ready to promise. The other element
of weakness Is traceable to those , rery
likely to bo good workers In politics ,
who only consider the "spoils" feature
of the Issuo. They wsnt profit out of
the campaign patronage before or
after the election. Thla latter claaa
outs the largest figure in the public
thought , but Its numbers are Insigni-
ficant

¬

and weak in comparison with
those of the class previously spoken
of. Ihe wonder Is that our civil
service is aa good aa it is , and the only
explanation for It la that the average
public sentiment , free of selfish warp-
ings

-
, Is wholesome , and that to It ,

after all , the public servant is com-
pelled

¬

to answer. The very bene-
ficiaries

¬

of his wrong doing will desert
him , and tske refuge behind the cloak
of private citizenship , when the pub-
lic

¬

sense takes up the prosecution.
Men in public life know this , and
those of any measarablo success are
constantly fighting to keep themselves
out of the merciless-clutches of the
vultures of politics , permitted by pub-
lic aontlme&t , largely through culpa-
ble

¬

Ignorance , to prey at will , From
the very highest to the very lowest
conditions of political society there is
common assent that the man willing or
ambitions to serve in public place
must place himself at the head of his
own canvass. This Is to say , in short ,

that the man who is unwilling to beg-
an office , to intrigue for it , to give his
time and nionoy to gaining U,
subjecting himself to all the pulling
and hauling ot the traffioers In poli-
tics

¬

, is by universal consent not to bo
regarded as available. Lac a man say
that ho Is not a candidate there may
be regrets , politely expressed , but
forthwith no ono regards hlmaslonger
among the possibilities ; every hand
that was up for him drops at once.
They say If a man will not work for
himself he cannot expect others to
work for him. It is a sorry state of-

things. . It Is the testimony of a wide
recognition of the fallacy that the
office Is the property of the office-
holder

¬

rather than the sacred
trust for the promotion of the public
welfare. It cannot be expected that
there should be any degree of popular
sympathy with the man who simply
wanta an office thrust npon him by the
strength of his friends without any ex-
pense

¬

of time or money npon his own
part. But there should bo
popular sympathy with the man
who desires to hold himself
aloof from nnwiso and dangerous
pledges , and who Is ambitions to keep
himself free of entangling alliances to
the end that be may owe no debt ex-
cept

¬

to the public service. Men thus
ambitions are naturally reluctant In
making positive pledges concerning
their course on questions still on trial
at the bar of public opinion , as well aa
with reference to their ioflaenco In
behalf of Individuals Intent npon the
profits of the public patronage. We
find that our public officers are now ,
against all existing conditions of a con-
trary

¬

tendency, largely holding them-
selves subject to the best public son-
tlment

-
;' and there can be no better

guarantee than this that the larger
liberty , for which we plead , In the pri-
mary

¬

work of their creation is essen-
tially

¬

in the interest of the public ser-
vice

¬

, and may safely be ex-
tended.

¬

. The people should get
the best service possible they should
cease the business of making choice
between evils. They should offer
their high trusts of public office to
men they may judge best capable of
discharging them acceptably they
should coaao to farm them out to the
most Ingenious and persistent beggars-
.It

.

follows , therefore, that the chief
consideration in the disposition of an
office should be the character of the
man. Ho should be judged for what
he Is , and for what he has been , rather
than npon what , to got a vote , he may
promise to be. Confidence (riven upon
a pledge by word of mouth Is very
likely to bo disappointed ; confidence
extended npon character that is the
growth of yean , of which the life and
the record of it are the attested testi-
mony

¬

, Is not BO likely to bo seriously
shocked. Thoao who dismiss the
latter to take np with the hope of the
former have no right to complain If
they moot betrayal.

Corporation Manipulators.
The Wall Street News gives the fol-

lowing
¬

description of the railroad
officials that are to bo found in and
around Now York City : Freight
agents are an economical class ot gen-

tlemen
¬

, who know how to Hvo at the
rate of $30,000 a year on a $10,000-
salary. . Wo have known them to
build $75,000 houses at the same time.
They generally say that it la good
luck in ontsldo ventnrea , silver mines ,
stocks , or something of that sort.

The general manager or vice P '
dent , too , has his opportunities. We
know of ono who came to New York;

not many yean ago. an able man. He
commanded 912,000 a year, and for
some time always anticipated pay day
and kept an L 0. U. In t oah

drawer for several hundred dollars.
The Standard oil company succeeded
finally In making a favorable contract
with the railroad of which our friend
was an officer. The day after it was
signed ho paid up his I. 0. U , put n
largo amount in the Marino National
bank , and has had moro money than
the company over since.

The supply department is a great
source of private revenue , and pur-
chasing

¬

agents are never particular as-

to salary ; In fact , they usually donate
that to the church or glvo it to an
orphan asylum.

The treasurer's position Is ono much
sought alter , and ho atwayB gnta his
dividend regularly , whether the stock-
holder doas or not. Ho Is intlmttoly-
oonnectod with the management , and
always a great frlend.of the president'* .

The negotiation of temporary loans
falls to his lot , and ho utuilly patron-
izes

¬

the bankers who may bo on the
board , gives thorn plenty of security
and 15 per cent , commissions ,

If the line should happen to be on
the other sldo of the rlvor , the man-
ager of the ferries has a chanco. Ho-
is usually a sallor-llko individual , who
drives about town in a boggy and over
to 'Grconpolnt or Brooklyn , oto ,
making contracts for putting old bot-
toms

¬
into now boats and arranging

other little jobs-
.Secretaries

.

and passenger agents are
usually less greedy ; or , at any rate ,
they get less , because these positions
do not govern or control the oppor-
tunity.

¬

. They get points , however , on
the business , and are taken Into the
pool for a turn in stocks on the effect
of the appointment of a receiver , or
the declaration of a dividend , or some
other little items of information.

The auditor , of course , has his
broker , and the broker his friends ,
and the broker gets points from the
auditor and giroa them to his friends ,
who got profits out of the information ,
and divide with the auditor , and so-
on. . A nice , safe little game , without
much risk.

Nepotism in Railway Offices ,
ladltnipolli Journal.

The moit successful managers at the
present day are those who get ac-

quainted with tholr ability, and when-
ever opportunity offers promote men
who are deserving. Possibly no abuse
In the railway service has been more
demoralizing and has resulted In
greater Injury to the companies than
the atlll too common cuatom of pro-
moting

¬
the "eon or nephew of this or

that official" over the head of an old ,
worthy and capable employe. The
president of one of the most prosper-
ous

¬

of Indianapolis roada can give the
name of every employe on hla road ,
down to the section hands if such em-
ploye has been In the company's ser-
vice

¬

any length of tlmo. A general
manager whose career has not been a
specially brilliant ono , once remarked
that ho had more men under his com-
mand

¬

than Gen. Sherman. "I know
less than a dozen of them , and those
merely because chance throw me near
them. I have wished often to find a
man for certain work , and would have
boon glad to have taken a man from
the ranks If I tad known one capable
for the position ; but I did not , and
the result has been that the son or
nephew of this or that official would
bo given the plase. " It waa the busi-
ness of this general manager to ac-

quaint
¬

himself with his men , person-
ally

¬

or through hla subordinate offi-

cers.
¬

. There Is not a department
where there cannot be found men com-
petent

¬

and deserving of promotion.
The paying of attention to this matter
has made the Pennsylvania road the
model road of the world-

.Elevators.

.

.
Vertical travel , by means of passen-

ger elevators , Is rapidly Increasing
throughout the United States. The
first ono wont

*

Into operation less that
twenty five yean ago , and now be-
tween

¬

45,000 and 50,000 are in con
slant use , New York alone having 15 , .

000. It is estimated that for every
new mile of railway which la con-
structed

¬

, a passenger elevator is built.
The travel on them la enormous. The
eight olevatora in the Equitable build-
ing

¬

in New York carry up and down a
dally average of 20,000 people , while
several thousand per diem is not an
unusual number for large stores and
hotels In our great cities.

One of the wealthiest men in
Brooklyn Is Mr. John J. Studwell , the
president of the City bank. He lives
In elegant style , though he never neg-
lects

¬

his dutier as a bank president.
His bank is ono of the depositories
tor finances of the City of Brooklyn ,

and when Tax Collector Tanner is
making heavy collections the clerks of
the City bank have to work till an
early hour In the morning. Ono night
not long ago , when the "boys" had, to
stay quite late , Mr. Studwell prom-
ised

¬

ho would treat them handsomely ,

The clerks opened their eyes with sur-
prise

¬

, but waited anxiously for results.
About midnight the president came
Into the bank with something wrapped
np In paper. He unfolded it with
great care and displayed a mince pie-

."There
.

, boys , " ho said , "there's a
mince plo that Mrs. Btudwell made. "

The clerks looked at ono another In-

mnto astonishment. They now en-

tertain
¬

foan that Mr. Studwell Is
likely to dlo of enlargement of the
heart.

Back to Power.-
PhlUdelpbU

.

Newi.

There Is no help for It. The price
of croikory Is going np , and people
who keep servants will have to go back
to pewter, tin and cast Iron.

CURES-
RLeumatlsm.Neuralgla , Sciatica ,

Lumbtgo , Btckachi , HitdicnToothach ,

**r* TkrMt. Bw UI . Spraju. BrmUw ,
. Marat. lUaia *. ITrl lilt**.
An All. OTIUX MBU.T H1J9 AID AOnO-

.wui

.

.

'- * TSSS .<2ci.

POWER AND HAND

I
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings ,

tmrao MAomnKBY , UKLTINO , noaiy BRASS AND IRON rrrnNoa PIT mut
PACKING , AT WHOLESALE AMD RETTA-

IL.HALLADAY

.

WIND-MILLS CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS

Cor. Faraam and 10th Streets Omaha , Neb.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
Growers of Live Stock and Others.-

WE

.
CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Ground Oil Cake.I-
t

.
Is the best and cheapest food for stock of any kind. Ono pound Is equal

to throe pounds of corn. Stock fed with Ground Oil Cake in the fall and win-
ter

-
, instead of running down , will Increase in weight and bo in ( oed market *

ftblo condition In the spring. Dairymen as well aa others who use it can tes-
tify

¬

to its merits. Try it and judge for yourselves. Prlco 25.00 per ton ; no-
charge for sacks. Address

04ood.mo WOOODMAN LINSEED OIL CO. , Omaha , Nob.

M. Hellman <fe Co.
WHOL-

ESALECLOTHIERS ,
1301 and 1303 Farnam St. Cor. 13th-

OMAHA. . NEB.
McMAHON , ABEKT & CO , ,

Wholesale
Druggists,

315 DOUGLAS STRE-

ETMcNAMARA
OMAHA NEB.

& DUNCAN.
WHOLES i LE DEALERS IN

KENTUCKY AND PENNS-

YLVANIAWhiskieS !

in Bond or Freo. Also direct Importers of

WINES , BRANDIES AND ALES ,

Jobbers and Manufacturers of Fine

Agents for Jos. Schlitz' Milwaukee Beer ,
Bottled and in Kegs.
214 & 218 S , 14TH STREET , OMAHA , NEB ,

O.-F. GOOD-

MAN.DRUGGIST
.

AND DEALER I-
NPAINTSOILSVARNISHBS

And Window Glass.OM-

AHA.
.

. - . . - - . NEBRASKA

PLANING MILLS.
MANUFACTURERS 07

Carpenter's Materials
ALSO

SASH , DOORS , BLINDS , STAIRS ,
Stair Railings , Balusters , Window

and Door Frames , Etc.F-
iniclass

.
iMilltiee for th Manufacture of all Hndei of Moulding Falntlni andmatching Specialty. Orders from the country wUl b prompUy xicitiid.

dilrMMkll nnmtnnntnttl nutn MOYKR Praoit-

iA. . M. OLAK,

SIBH WHITES & DECORATOR

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

WALL PAPER !

Wtoflow Sliifloa aufl Curtains ,

CORNICES CURTAIN POLES AND-
FIXTURES.

-

.

Paints , Oils & Brushes.
1(17( fJonth Uth Street

OMAHA , NEBRASKA

WILLIAM SNYDER ,
MAKCrACTUBZR OF

CARRIAGES , BUGGIES,
JfcJMTJO XIO-AJD *TO7Ji.GIoD8ra: ,

Tirsfr-OlasB Painting and Trimming , Repairing Promptly Done , .
1319 Barney , Cor. 14th , Omaha ,


